Global Biodiversity Information Facility

GBIF Nodes Regional Report for Africa
Nodes Steering Group Mid-Term Meeting 2013

1. Mission of the African Nodes
(Please provide any update to the mission since GB19.)

Through the African Regional Biodiversity Information Coordination Mechanism, the African
Nodes strive to become the data-science interface for this mega-diverse continent, in
support of the implementation of the Africa’s Science and Technology Consolidated Plan
of Action, particularly the programme cluster I on biodiversity, biotechnology, and
indigenous knowledge.

2. Highlights of the African regional Nodes strategy
 The GBIF Africa region has shown a continued increase in collaboration and
capacity building efforts mostly driven by the GBIF capacity building programme
(CEPDEC)1, the GBIF mentoring programme2, and through proposals funded by the
JRS foundation3; here there was a need expressed for strengthening the
engagement portfolio, and to increase resource allocation so that the network can
grow and strengthen
 Capacity building initiatives include the establishment of a postgraduate research
hub, and the development of a research agenda for Biodiversity Informatics for
Africa.
 The African Nodes worked towards identifying key priority focus areas for the
Africa region to promote the Biodiversity Informatics agenda for the continent, and
to promote global collaborations. Here a review of the NBSAPs, NBA and Fourth
National Reports to the CBD was conducted to provide insight into national needs
and priorities.
 Priorities were identified to facilitate further investment by the JRS in the GBIFAfrica work. These include Invasive alien species, Native and Endemic species,
Freshwater and wetland biodiversity, Marine data, GMO’s, Medicinal Plants, Agrobiodiversity and Forest species.
 Identification of these priorities will also provide guidance to the practical
implementations at the Node level, including data mobilisation activities and
1

This programme includes the Sud Expert Plantes project supported by France and involving 19 African
countries, and the support of Tanzania (TanBIF) by Denmark.
2
Countries and International Organizations such as Togo, Ghana, Benin, Cameroon, Central African Republic,
ICLEI, France, Netherlands, Kenya, Finland, South Africa, Uganda, Belgium, Mauritania and ETI have all
benefitted from this programme which promotes collaboration and capacity development.
3
About six projects are currently supported that help strengthen the African GBIF network and community.
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ability to demonstrate use through the development of key scientific research
priorities that can respond or connect to policy driven issues or initiatives.
 A data mobilization and use strategy and action plan will be developed, which will
address key research questions and priority areas for the African region. Here a
regional coordinator will be appointed (TOR developed and endorsed) that can
work with the Nodes and other stakeholders to create an inventory of available
datasets and identify the data gaps. The coordinator will distil the national
priorities further and look at the regional commonalities. This will also support the
development of the business case.
 Invasive alien species was identify as a priority focus group that the Nodes in the
region could work on to show collective progress, with the intention of showing
policy relevance to initiatives such as IPBES, and to demonstrate a data-science
interface.
 The Science Committee ToR was endorsed, and a roadmap towards the
appointment of panel members was identified. The members of the proposed
Committee will be nominated by countries and final election will be via the HoD at
the GB20 meeting.
 The African Regional Biodiversity Information Coordination Mechanism (ACM),
roadmap, towards a fully operational GBIF-Africa structure, will be taken forward
through the development of a business case for BI for Africa.
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3. Updates on the implementation of the Regional Strategy
A discussion was conducted between the Nodes and the secretariat to look at areas of engagement, and the support from the
secretariat. The outcome of the session was an action plan which includes the Nodes, GBIFS and recommendations for the Governing
Board.

Engagement between the GBIF Secretariat and the Nodes at the African Regional Meeting, 16 18 April 2013.
Key areas
identified for
clarification

Recommendati
ons from the
Nodes

Recommended
Actions for the
GBIFS

Sustainability

The GBIF secretariat
(GBIFS) to act as a
facilitator to
leverage funds.

GBIFS staff to move
from coordination to
facilitation role.

Recommended Actions
for the Nodes

Response from Issues to be
General
GBIFS staff to addressed at
comments
the issues
the Governing
Board meeting
The secretariat has
indicated that they
could act as
facilitators to
leverage funds,
however clarity is
required on what
exactly this will
entail. Also a
balance is needed
in terms of support
provided to all 6
regions.

What is the role of
the GBIFS in raising
funds?

GBIF Task group has
been developed to deal
with GBIF sustainability.
At GBIF20 a new
financial model
will/may be presented.
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Mentoring

The mentoring
programme has
yielded benefits. It is
important that the
budget for this work
area is not reduced.

Resource
Mobilization

The Nodes request
that the GBIFS
provide support such
as information and
guidelines to apply
for funding.

It is recognised that
the support base for
mentoring is being
reduced (financial &
human resources),
however can GBIFs
investigate how to
secure additional
funds for this work.

Relevant GBIFS
staff time is too
limited, with 90%
of times spent on
Nodes work. There
is a capacity
constraint to
source funds for
this work.

We need to see
how the objectives
of the GBIF
workplan translate
into the activities
and how resources
are allocated to
achieve these
objectives. There is
a perception that
the GBIF budget is
unbalanced
between ICT and its
remaining
priorities.

This will broaden
the mandate of the
secretariat, and
needs to be raised
at the mid-term
meeting.

What is the role of
the GBIFS in fund
raising to support
the regions?

There are limited funds
for mentoring and other
forms Human Capital
Development (HCD).
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The Nodes
recommend that the
GBIFS be more
proactive in
identifying funding
support.

Inter-Regional
Engagement:
How do we
facilitate
collaboration
between
regions?

GBIFS to facilitate
collaboration
between regions,
include mentoring,
capacity building,
repatriation of data…

GBIFS to present to
donors the
international priorities
and the role that the
Nodes play.

Regions must deliver support
towards international
obligations such as CBD, IPBES…
The regions must develop a
strong business case and deliver
on regional priorities. The
secretariat requested that
Nodes update their respective
HoD's on the connection
between GBIF & international &
regional priorities to ensure a
common understanding and
communicating a unified
message.

The identification
of priorities by the
Nodes are key. This
will enable the
GBIFS to take these
forward to
international
donors.

GBIFS to use
international platforms
to raise the regional
priorities. We all need a
clear plan on priorities
and how it will be
implemented. Nodes
must support the role of
GBIF. (We ALL are
GBIF!)

This will be
discussed at the
mid-term meeting.
The GBIFS, Nodes
Chair & regional
representatives will
have to address
this challenge. This
is linked to the
issue of resource
allocation.
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Roles and
Responsibilities
in implementing
the GBIF WP
2014-2016

What are the roles
and responsibilities
of the Nodes and
GBIFS on
implementing the
WP?

Simplification of the
WP and GBIO, so we
understand how they
fit together.

We need to align country level
priorities and the GBIF workplan
priorities.

Support for
Science

GBIFS to play a
facilitation role in
identifying science
research projects,
collaborations and
potential supervisors
for PhD or MSc
projects.

GBIFS to provide
technical support on
targeted priorities.

Create a knowledge network of
experts. Identify people that
can be trained and that have
the capacity share to their
knowledge.

This is a proposed
draft plan and will
need iterations
between the Nodes
and GBIFS. It must
be used as a tool
for priority setting
including what is
happening at the
Node level.
Currently the
science role is
limited to content,
gaps and
mobilization. It is
possible, if nodes
align with the
priorities, for the
GBIFS to play a
facilitation role in
identifying
research topics,
provide
information on
what data is
available, potential
advisors etc. This is
possible, again, the
issue is resource
availability.

How far can this
function be
decentralised? Is there
a role for the Node staff
to be trained up to
facilitate further
learning?
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Data
repatriation

We need access to
African data of
origin, held in
foreign collections.

Data repatriation
should be made a
priority by the GBIFS.

Technical
Support

We must ensure
continued technical
support from the
GBIFS.

The Node
representatives
expressed an
appreciation for
technical support
provided by the GBIFS.
This function must
continue. Clarity is
needed on the suit of
tools available.

The African region must
develop an inventory of
collections that must be
repatriated.

GBIF task team is
currently
investigating this
matter. Nodes
should indicate
what data needs to
be repatriated, and
where this data
being held.

This matter must
be raised at the
meeting with the
HoDs at the next
GB meeting.

The matter must be
handled with the
necessary diplomacy.
Also, the discussion is
focussed on access to
the digital data. We
need to link the
identifying of data to be
repatriated to the
priorities of the region.

The helpdesk can
be further
supported by
participants
through the
implementation of
a regional helpdesk
managed by skilled
node staff.
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Value
Proposition

We need a clear
value proposition for
joining GBIF and
continuing our
membership.

Encourage continued
participation of
existing members.
Prevent 'loss' of
members. Clarity is
needed on who is
responsible for
maintaining
membership.
(Regional group,
neighbouring nodes,
GBIFS?). We cannot
afford to have 'paperbased' members. All
Nodes must actively
engage.
GBIF to be active in
recruiting new
members.

Capacity issues and
limited overall
budget for
outreach work is
having an impact
on the GBIFS's
ability to recruit
new members.

A clear strategy is
needed to support
the continued
maintenance, and
growth of the GBIF
network. The
strategy must
include which
countries to focus
on, the
membership
options and value.

Slow recruitment will
have an impact on
regional activities
especially when Nodes
make an effort to
engage with nonmembers countries and
the GBIFS cannot follow
up due to lack of
resources, capacity …
Slow recruitment will
limit the growth of the
network. Initial contact
with Rwanda and
Burundi in 2012, no
feedback since.
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Ensure clear value
proposition, role and
responsibility of being
part of GBIF, for
potential new and
existing nodes.

Regional
Support

Continue support to
regional meetings is
required.

There is a role that the
secretariat plays in
supporting regional
work. This must be
clearly defined.

Nodes to develop some key
stories of GBIF impact at the
national level.

GBIFs is designing
the value
proposition for
countries to be
part of GBIF. This
is part of the GBIF
WP.

Secretariat is
committed to
outreach. This
must be discussed
at the mid-term
meeting.

A clear strategy is
needed to support
the continued
maintenance, and
growth of the GBIF
network. The
strategy must
include which
countries to focus
on, the
membership
options and value.
The support to regional
work must be included
in the GBIF WP
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4. Perceived barriers in achieving the African regional strategy
(As input to discussions on how to optimise the functioning of the regional sub-committees
within the GBIF Nodes Committee, please list any potential barriers that might hinder progress
within your region and any suggested ways to address these. Please also provide any update to
the perceived barriers since GB19.)

A clear value proposition for joining GBIF and continuing membership is needed.
Clearly defined roles between the Nodes and the Secretariat to advance the GBIF
Work Programme.
A need for increased in-country investment into National Biodiversity Information
Facilities; here it was recommended that the The GBIF secretariat (GBIFS) act as a
facilitator to leverage funds.
A need for increased and long term support for capacity building activities
including mentoring within Africa;
A need for increased support for the development of targeted data-use projects;
A need for increased effort to mobilize data about Africa by other regions.

5. General update on the status of Participants in the region
(Please provide an update of the status of Participants in the region, including any planned
changes in Participant status from Associate to Voting Participant, and any outreach activities
or strategies.)

Figure 1: Current status of country Participants in Africa (Status 1 March 2013)

Members from the Angolan Ministry of Science and Technology, attended the regional
meeting and expressed interest in joining GBIF. Members from an International
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Organisation called the Southern African Science Service Centre for Climate Change and
Adaptive Land Management (SASSCAL) attended. Also scientists from the National
Herbarium of Namibia attended and expressed their interest in becoming a Node of GBIF.
Further interest was expressed by candidates from Marrakech, and Senegal. Here Node
Managers engaged with members and initial contact was established. The next phase is
for the secretariat to establish further contact and communication. Further, scientists
from outside the network have also tried to approach officials from Cote D’Ivoire to be
GBIF members. Here the question of the value proposition of GBIF was raised.

Regional data publishing progress and strategies
(Please provide any additional comments or observations about regional data publishing
activities. In particular, please highlight any actions to identify big collections and their
current status in terms of digitisation/mobilisation. Please provide details regarding any focus
areas for data mobilisation among the Participants in the region. This could include targets or
strategies coming from specific projects, individual Participants or groups of Participants.
This might also include mobilisation of new data types.)

Figure 2: Overall trend in data mobilization by country Participants in Africa from February 2008 to February
2013. This includes data published by country Participants in Africa about biodiversity in other regions. The
decrease in the number of records in mid-2011 is the result of removal of duplicate records that were being
indexed from different publishers.
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Figure 3: Trend in data published by country Participants in Africa about biodiversity in Africa and in other
regions from February 2008 to February 2013. Of the current total of 9,114,577 primary biodiversity records
being published by country Participants in Africa, 57,794 (0.6%) are about biodiversity from other regions.

Figure 4: Breakdown of the total data published by country Participants in Africa in February 2013 by basis of
record. Currently a total of 76,659 published records (0.8%) are missing information about the basis of record.
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Figure 5: Breakdown of the total data published by country Participants in Africa in February 2013 by Kingdom.
Currently a total of 1,027 published records (<0.1%) are missing information about the Kingdom.

Figure 6: Trend in data published by country Participants in Africa showing the number of georeferenced
records from February 2009 to February 2013. Of the total of 9,114,577 primary biodiversity records being
published by country Participants in Africa in February 2013, 964,370 (10.6%) lack georeferences.
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Figure 7: Graph showing the number of published records from country Participants in Africa which have been
flagged as being incomplete or having suspected issues. The largest issue is the 171,713 records (1.9%) that
are missing information about the date of collection or observation.

6. General update on data available about biodiversity in Africa
(Please provide any additional comments or observations about the trend in data available
about biodiversity in Africa and related regional strategies.)
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Figure 8: Trend in the total amount of biodiversity data available in GBIF about biodiversity in Africa and the
data about biodiversity in Africa that is published by country Participants in Africa. Of the 17,371,411 records
available about biodiversity in Africa in February 2013, 8,925,148 (51.4%) are published by country Participants
in Africa.

7. Regional use and application of GBIF-mediated data in Africa
(Please provide any additional comments or observations about the use of GBIF-mediated data
for research in Africa. Please consider adding any publications making use of GBIF-mediated
data to the GBIF Mendeley public library where the Secretariat is sharing examples of use
coming from the scientific literature. The Secretariat is also interested in gathering examples
of direct or indirect uses of GBIF-mediated data and tools in policy and decision making. Such
uses, equally critical to highlight in order to demonstrate value, are not straightforward to
pick up through standard scanning of literature, citations etc. Please consider sharing any
information about use examples below, even if you do not have full details, so that the
Secretariat can follow up. Please also highlight any regional focus or priorities for uses of
GBIF-mediated data that could be shared at GB20.)
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Figure 9: In 2012, scientists from Africa that have been involved in publications using GBIF-mediated data were
mostly from South Africa, followed by Benin and Madagascar. One author from Nigeria has been involved in
using GBIF-mediated data, despite Nigeria not yet being a GBIF Participant. Authors from countries that are
not currently GBIF Participants are shown in blue.
EXAMPLE PUBLICATION
Idohou, R. et al., 2012. National inventory and prioritization of crop wild relatives: case study for Benin.
Genetic Resources and Crop Evolution. Available at: http://www.springerlink.com/index/10.1007/s10722-0129923-6
Summary: This study by a team from Benin, China and the United Kingdom aimed to draw up a list of priority
plants to conserve in Benin, based on their importance as wild relatives of the crops used by local people for
food, livestock fodder, medicines and other purposes. An inventory of crop wild relatives (CWR) was compiled
using a variety of sources, including records from major herbaria and gene banks worldwide, accessed online
through GBIF. Using a series of criteria to rank their importance, the study identified 20 priority crop wild
relatives for active conservation.
Countries: Benin, China and the United Kingdom
Study area: Benin
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8. Overview of training events organized by Participants in Africa
(Please provide any additional information or events so that these can be added to the GBIF
website.)

2013 Training Events:
Biodiversity Informatics Data Analysis Training Course
Cape Town (South Africa), 29 July - 2 August 2013.
Building Biodiversity Informatics Institutions Course
Cape Town (South Africa), 23-26 July 2013.
Global Taxonomy Initiative Capacity-building Workshop by CBD
Dakar (Senegal), 4-7 March 2013.
Ecological niche modeling course in ICIPE
Nairobi (Kenya), 25-28 February 2013.
Biodiversity data cleaning and data publishing training course in ICIPE
Nairobi (Kenya), 18-22 February 2013.
Biodiversity georeferencing training workshop by SABIF
Pretoria (South Africa), 25 – 27 June 2013
Working in using R for species distribution modelling by SABIF
Stellenbosch (South Africa), 25 – 29 November 2013

2012 Training Events:
Workshop in using R for species distribution modelling by SABIF
Stellenbosch (South Africa), 26-30 November 2012.
Information technology for management, integration and dissemination of
biodiversity Information by CRBio
Cotonou (Benin), 26-30 November 2012
Biodiversity georeferencing training workshop by SABIF
Pietermaritzburg (South Africa), 20–22 November 2012.
Data Quality, maintenance, publishing and outreach course by ARCOS
Kigali (Rwanda), 3-5 August 2012.
Workshop on the tools and techniques for data management and publishing for
local government officials by ICLEI (part of the GBIF Mentoring Project)
Cape Town (South Africa), 31 August 2012
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Workshop on biodiversity information standards and protocols by UgaBIF (received
regional training grant)
Kampala (Uganda), 9-13 July 2012.
Data fitness-for-use training workshop by SABIF
Cape Town (South Africa), 14-15 June 2012.

9. Plans regarding the organisation of regional Nodes Meetings
(Please provide an update regarding the discussions in your region towards organising future
regional Nodes meetings and please provide links to the workshop reports or other relevant
documentation.)

Africa Regional Nodes Meeting 2014, GBIF - Benin expressed its intention to host the
next meeting.
Africa Regional Nodes Meeting 2013, Pretoria (South Africa), 16-18 April 2013
Report available:
Africa Regional Nodes Meeting 2012, Kigali (Rwanda, hosted by ARCOS), 17-18 July
2012.
Report available: http://www.gbif.org/orc/?doc_id=4807
Africa Regional Nodes Meeting 2010, Entebbe (Uganda, hosted by UgaBIF with
support from SANBI/SABIF), 30 August- 1 September 2010.
Report available: http://www.gbif.org/orc/?doc_id=4411

10.

Collaborative activities between Participants in the region

(Please provide an update of any regional collaboration or plans for collaborative activities
involving members of the GBIF network in the region, for example projects, workshops or
mentoring. In particular, please mention when additional funding for capacity development
activities has been secured.)

Ongoing GBIF Mentoring Projects involving Participants in Africa:
2013 SABIF has made a funding available to support a Masters student
2012 Mentoring project between GBIF South Africa (SANBI/SABIF) and ICLEI Local
Action on Biodiversity Centre
2011 Mentoring project between GBIF France, GBIF Cameroon (CamBIF) and GBIF CAR
(GBIF Centrafrique)
2011 Mentoring project between ETI Bioinformatics and GBIF Uganda (UgaBIF)
2011 Mentoring project between GBIF Netherlands (NlBIF) and GBIF Ghana (GhaBIF)
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11. New regionally based informatics developments by Participants in the
region
(Please share any information regarding planned, ongoing or completed informatics
developments involving Participants in your region.)

•

•

12.

SANBI hosted an enterprise architecture workshop (Feb ‘13), to support the
biodiversity information needs for SANBI and its partners. The workshop drew on
the success and experience of organisations from Costa Rica, Brazil, Colombia,
Mexico, Australia and institutions including, the BHL & GBIF. The new biodiversity
information architecture will be modular, integrated and robust. It will
accommodate all types of relevant data and provide the necessary tools and
services required by SANBI, to serve the data needs of the institute and its
partners.
A number of Nodes such as Kenya and Benin has implemented the Nodes Portal
Toolkit. Benin is taking this development further with the Costa Rica GBIF Node.

Feedback to the GBIF Secretariat

(Please share any general feedback to the GBIF Secretariat from the Participants in your
region. Please note that a separate request for feedback on the Work Programme
implementation and planning will be sent out in due course.)

A number of areas supported by the Secretariat were identified to be working well,
and should not be lost
Training and Mentoring
The Wealth of Information
Great PR material
Always willing to assist
A full value chain of data approach is taken, in terms of, data availability and
access. This in relation to “on the ground” impacts to improving livelihood
opportunities.
Supporting regional meetings such as participation of GBIFs and Nodes Chair

13.
Important agreements and decisions (please add as many rows as
necessary)
Agreements /decisions

Main contact /responsible

Relevant dates

Comments
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A new regional
representative was
identified to drive the
African agenda forward

Ms. Hulda Gideon was elected
as Regional Representative

Immediate

A new 1st Vice Chair was
elected
HOD/Node meeting –
recommendation for this to
be formally on the GB20
agenda
Finalisation of the ToR for
the Science Committee

Mr. Baba Ainina was elected

Immediate

GBIFs and Nodes Chair – Steve
Wilkinson

Discussed at midterms – April 2013

Prof. Jean Ganglo

Immediately

Budget for meetings to be
discussed at the Node/HoD
meeting

Nomination of scientists to
the Science Committee,
including submission of
CV’s and acceptance letters

All Node Managers

Before the 14th June
2013

Nominations per country
participants. Region should
not be insular in its
approach to selecting
members

A regional project on
Invasive alien species will
be identified to
demonstrate the datascience interface

Task team members
Alex Asase (leader)
Jean Ganglo
Hulda Gideon
Harriet-Davies Mostert
Sami Gaiji to support the team
Selwyn Willoughby

Timeline to be
determined by the
team

Project will look at identifying
data rich areas, data gaps and
will aim to do data mining.

The coordination function
of the secretariat needs to
be clearly defined
Clear articulation between
the concepts of a GBIF
Node and a National BIF

GBIFs

April-May 2013

Feedback to be provided to
the Nodes

The mechanism for HoD’s
to vote in absentia needs
to be communicated

Sami Gaiji to feedback to the
Nodes following internal
consultation on Proxies for
Voting
GBIFs

Development of a business
case for GBIF-Africa work

Recruitment of Angola into
the GBIF network
Stronger linkages between
Nodes and HoD’s are
encouraged especially to
support a united voice
relating to GBIF at
initiatives such as IPBES

Ms. Fatima Parker-Allie to
attend the Mid-term
meeting as outgoing
representative

Leadership from secretariat

Nodes and HoD’s

immediate

immediate

Outreach objective
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Group Photo of Meeting Participants
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